
OPEN HOUSE

October 29, 2019 @ 5:00 – 7:00 P.M.

Peavine Elementary School 

77943 HWY 59 North, Stilwell, OK 74960

US-59 ∙ Adair County ∙ JP: 30570(04)
ODOT INVITES YOU TO AN OPEN HOUSE MEETING  REGARDING PROPOSED 

SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS ON US-59.

The Oklahoma Department of Transportation (ODOT) ensures that no person or groups of persons shall, on the grounds of race, 

color, sex, religion, national origin, age, disability, retaliation or genetic information, be excluded from participation in,  be denied 

the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any and all programs, services, or activities administered by 

ODOT, its recipients, sub-recipients, and contractors. To request an accommodation please contact the ADA Coordinator at 405-

521-4140 or the Oklahoma Relay Service at 1-800-722-0353, no later than 72 hours before any scheduled event. If you have any 

ADA or Title VI questions email ODOT-ada-titlevi@odot.org.

Project Background
The Oklahoma Department of Transportation (ODOT), in 
cooperation with the Federal Highway Administration 
(FHWA), proposes to make safety improvements to US-59 
from approximately 0.25 mile south of SH-51 in Maryetta 
and extending north 5.25 miles in Adair County, Oklahoma.  
This segment of US-59 is a two-lane, open section, principal 
arterial facility with 12-foot wide driving lanes and varying-
width shoulders.  There are two bridges and several 
roadway-sized drainage structures associated with this 
section of highway.  Current traffic volumes are estimated at 
10,000 vehicles per day (VPD) from the beginning of the 
project to one mile north of Maryetta, and 4,800 VPD to the 
end of the project. The purpose of the proposed 
improvements is to correct roadway deficiencies, enhance 
safety, and efficiently accommodate traffic. 

 *Location map on the reverse.

Purpose of Meeting
The purpose of the Open House meeting is to inform the public of the proposed improvements, solicit input, and answer 

questions regarding construction activities, sequencing, and scheduling.  

We sincerely appreciate your cooperation in this matter.  Should you have any questions regarding the project, please 
contact our consultant Mr. Geoff Canty, CC Environmental, at (405) 761-1225, geoff@ccenviro.net or Mr. Tim Vermillion, 
ODOT Environmental Project Manager, at (405) 521-2676, tvermillion@odot.org. After the Open House is held, visit ODOT’s 
public involvement webpage at http://www.odot.org/publicmeetings.

Project Description
ODOT is developing design plans for improving this segment 
of US-59 while taking into consideration the cost of 
construction, right-of-way and utilities impacts, and 
environmental constraints.  The proposed improvements 
include widening and resurfacing the highway to create two, 
12-foot wide, paved driving lanes with 8-foot wide paved 
shoulders on existing alignment.  Some roadway sections 
will be curb and gutter, and some segments will have a 
dedicated passing lane.  Turning lanes will be added at some 
intersections and at the Peavine School to accommodate 
high traffic counts.  The existing bridges and structures will 

be widened.
The proposed design will meet current standards.  Highway 
access would remain open during construction, and access 
to residences, businesses and schools would be maintained 

throughout the project duration.


